




HE MIGRANT 

A SYMHMWM, BY M m  

ransient speaies of birds make 
during the night. By what 

to an altitude above the rain 

6 P.M: until 

I came back at 9:00 o'clmk and found, tbe ~ n m  xituaton prevailing. It 
med that the birds -0 going over in periodic waves at about 20 minute 
h At one time I estimated that them were 600 birdr i ~ t  view over our 

the ground. We found two Wood Pew= which were xtl l l  alive 
fly off when we lifted them into the air. Another bird flm fim 
before we were able to identify it. Next, we found a Black-billed 
a warbler which were suflkiently alive to be able to U e  off next 
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morning after hejng kept indoors overnight. I n  addition to  these, dead birds 
were found as follows; Red-eyed Vireo I ,  White-eyed Vireo 3, Indigo Bunting 
3, Kinglets 4, three rvhieh were much soiled but believed to  be Yellow- 
throated Warblrrs and 11. species whieh wert: so nluddy and bedraggled 
they could nut ccr'tainly be identified. Next m r n i n y  we went out  to search for 
additional birds. We succeeded in finding more, soine of which were so muddy 
and rain-soaked that some of then1 nmy have hi?en killed on Tuesday night. 
These birds were Bay-breasted Wartrler 9, Tennessee Warbler 3, BIackburnian 
Warbler 2, and 8 which were not  in condition t o  certainly identify. In all, 
we had picked up 5 0  victims of the light. Stray cats a d  other creatures may 
of course have made away with others. 

While we were under the light on Wednesday night we heard larger birds 
also, ming overhead, among which were two  flocks of ducks and a flock of 
reese. Thursday, tlze night  was clear and the birds were flying high but we 
could hear an occasional note. On Friday night T could not detect any evi- 
dence of mipation.  

(BY BENJ. R. WARRIKER, CORINTII, MISS.) On the night of October 23, 
1835, here at my home in Corinth, four miles south o f  the Tenncsaee line, the 
air seemed literally alive with migrating hirds. Many tims before, in the 
spring and fall, I hnvo stood in the open a t  night and Iistened t o  the  calls of 
f f y i n ~  birds. Mcdlies of soft chirps and low rvhistles thnt  came down from 
threatening cloudh. 0f course 1 could not sce the Birds in the darkness, but I 
could hear them, and fee1 with them the high spirit of adventure t h n t  drove 
then1 happily arid courageously un to their rettrcats in Tar places. 

O n  t h i s  O c h h r  night the f l i~h t  surpassed wnyth in~  I haye eyer witnessed. 
An autumn storm was on; not severe, but  quite a radical changc in weather. 
Clouds were thick; a heavy, rainy mist was faI1ing; brisk wind; temperature 
around 45. At 7 o'clock a noisy ffwk of Canada Geese brought me outdoors. 
The "honkers" soon passed on, and I lingerer1 a motnent so tha t  I should not 
miss even the last indistinct notes that marked their southward course. Then 
I heard thc soft calls of cther hirds. I stra1ne.J my eyes to see, but it  was too 
dark. Some of the birds seemed dircctIy overhead; others were high up. On 
they came, with a steady chorus of musical calls, querulous, pluintivv and I 
thought, pathetic. Yet, despite the darkness and ruld and rain and uncharted 
space through which they flew, I knew t l ~ c  birris were not afraid. Only my 
concern for t h ~ m  Icd me to imagine that they werc afraid anti to detect a 
trace of alarm in their notes. Frequrntly the louder call of some waterfowl, 
larger and stronger than the night flying warblers and other diminutives, 
came through the medley of the others. 

From 7 o'clock until X I  o'cIock I listened. There was no cessation of the 
flight; indeed, it seemed to increase as the night wore on. Two other flocks 
of geese went over. At midnight I was awakened by a veritable chorus of 
warbling birds. Actually they were half singing, not just  calling m chirping. 
It  was impossible to tell the particular kind, but 1 am sure there was a large 
number of them, flying in close formation. As to what effect the lights of the 
town had on the flight, I cannot say. My place of observation was well lighted 
with the electric street lights and is situated two blocks from the businem 
section where there are stronger Iights and many illuminated signs. 

Tt would be difficult to exagjprate the number of migrants in that autumn 
flight. A large majority of the birds were small ones, judging from the slight 
volume of their individual voices. However, many big ones were a part of the 
feathered host--perhaps pl ls ,  terns, bitterns, herons and others. The weather 
in Cornith that night was of the same general sort recorded at Memphis, 160 
miles eastward. The temperature, rain and wind were practlcalIy the same 
over this long stretch of terrain. I f  this flight of migrants passed over t h i ~  
160 miIe line, in the same numbers that marked their passage here, then un- 
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told millions of birds, in one singlc stormy night, flew across West and Middlp 
Tennessee, from their summer nesting grollnds in the North to their winter 
abodes in far off southern lands. 

The next night, October 21, was clear, cool and still. Again I went out tr 
hear the birds, but there was no birds. The great flight had passed on with 
the autumn storm. 

(BY HENRY 0. TODD, MURFRE&SIWRO, TENN.) On the night of October 23, I 
w a s  outside at  about seven o'clock and could hear very plainIy the calling of 
migrating birds flying overhead. The wcather was cloudy and misty and quite 
cool, the thermometer being about 51 degrees. There were hundreds of birds, 
in fact, the air seemed to  be literally full of them. While the greater number 
of calls came from small species, still the occasional calt of  larger birds c o ~ ~ l d  
be heard. Being in Murfreesboro at the time, I thought that the lights of the 
town had probably attracted them closc to the  ground. Ilowcver, at about 
ninethirty, after arriving at m y  home three miles out in the country, I noticed 
that the birds mere still flying over and flying low. The next morning, while 
in a store in town, the proprietor showed me a White-throated Sparrow which 
had entered the place during i,he night it was probably one of the Inw flying 
migrants. I heard Wesc birds onIy on the night of October 23. On the rnsrx- 
ing of October 30, while in the mountains near Sparta with Mr. Ganier, we 
saw a flock of peese flying southward at a high altitude at about 10 A.M. A 
native who was with us, stated that he had seen a flwk go over early in the 
morning and during the week previous, seven flocks of geese and two flocks 
of ducks. On or about October 30, my father saw two flocks of geese, one of  
56 and one of 37, fly over his homn near Murfreesboro. Ge~se, on their migra- 
tions, are often heard flying over d u r i n a  the  night and seen flying d u ~ i n ~  tho 
day. Since they rarely ever alight at this time, one wonders how many hours 
they can fly without slecp, or food or rest. 

(BY HARRY C. MC~NK, NASHVILLE, TENN.) October 23 here, was a misty, 
raw, wintry day, with rain. At 5 P.M., I visited the railway building chimney, 
at Ninth and Broad, where a few evenings before, thauands of Chimney 
Swifts had b e ~ n  roosting. The low overhanging clouds made i t  very dark and 
only about 25 of the birds were overhead. An adjacent chimney was givinp: 
out smoke (and heat) and the Swifts were dipping down into this and then 
r i s i n ~  again into the murky sky, perhaps to warm themselves before they 
droppad for the night into the unt~sed chimney. This was the Iast time I saw 
Swifts, altho I checked this and other chimneys on succeeding days. 

That night, between 9 and 10 P.M. I heard a notable migration of birds . 
passing over my home. It was a raw murky night with a cold north wind 
blowing. I first heard the loud squawks of herons overhead-sounds which 
continued for many minutes at a time and evidently came from many indivjd- 
uals. They sounded exactly like the familiar cries of the Green Heron but were 
probably some other species as the date is far too late for the Green Heron in 
this region. I also heard two different flocks of Canada Geese, the first of the 
season. A t  the same time other call notes wcre constantly heard, but werP so 
blurred by the wind, or by distance as to ba& identification. However, as I 
stood on the porch, peering up into the black clouds, the whole sky seemed 
alive with a hurrying throng of birds of many species, all calling in their 
various tongues, and punctuated with the explosive squawks of the herons. 

On the next day J made a visit to Radnor Lake hoping to find many wnter 
birds, but saw only a very few, and concluded the flight heard during the nigbt 
had passed over without stopping, or else had left very early in the morning, 
as Mr. Baker, the watchman, says they often do. 

A? MEMPHIS: A letter from Franklin McCarney states that he was not 
"listening out" on the evening of October 23 but that his mother told him that 
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large low-flfing flocks of wild geese waked her several times during the night, 
b be almost in the yard by the warn= of their calls. Bert Powell 

reportal to him that he heard many but did not notice other apecfm. Thst 
he waa abIe to dimtinguish the Blue and Snow Gmm notes from thoee of the 
Canada Goose. On the next night only r faw flocks were heard. The follow- 
ing &sodated Press dispatch waa sent out from Memphb under date of Oc- 
tober 24. "The honking of low flying wild geese m v e  -his notice Wed- 
n d y  night and wly thia morning tbat winter i s  near. One -phian re- 
ported that a Large dock flew overhead Wednesday night as he mrtood an a 
abet corner and that it tmk at least five minutes for than to paas. A w o m ~  
&aid she was unable to alwg for the noise. Reports from all sections of the 
city indicated that the geese were in full flight h the South" 

Tlw miderable distanm between the wed locatlona reported & h e ,  
make it evident that an dmast unbeIievabIe number of birds were gassing over 
Tennsssae at the t h e .  It would IM of interest to have further reporb from 
any other readers who may hum beard the rnigmtion4- 

w 
BIRD STUDY AT PEABODY W W G E  

DL Jmm M. SBAW 

Elementary bird study is given in connection with a year wume in Nature 
Study meeting thrm t i m e  per week (two h-hunr gerioda and one one-hour 
period), maidg in the winter, spring and aflunmer qua*= These c m a  a m  
p r h r i l y  for teachem who pkn b m h  in the elementary s&ml. It is hoped 
to atimnIab in- in science and ~pecirrlly in ontdmr science so tbat every 
elementary teacher from Peabdy will be anxious to include soma outdoor 
stndiee in her grades. An average of one evening every two we& is spent 
studying stars tbmugh o field glass with tha object of learning to know the 
mnskllations, some of the more impvrtant fecb about them, and aome of the 
wore interestiw and lmnds associated with them Much time in the 
fall ia spent in learning b know tress and in elementary forestry. In the 
winter mnch time t spent on hmna and d m 1  gardening, egpeciallg in c m  
tion wi th  the flower garden and lanhcape work. Tbe rerognitiw of h a  
in winter by M g  and bud charachi~tics is strasaed. Bird study begin8 in 
this quarter. The method used is that of ~~te deld no- on recognition 
cham- habits, and behavior, coupled with readings in standard bird boobs. 
The outline for the Aeld n o h  is &nilar b that &&bed elmwhere. 
*Particular attention ia paid to nesting Mi& and the behavior and care of 
the young. Migration in cbsdy foUowed. Spring flowers m d  sonme study of 
insects complete the M d  work in Nature Study. Methods of teaching are 
brieRg comidered being based on the Virginia Shta  Courae of Study for Eb- 
mentary Teachers and the publications of the Raleigh, Nwth Carolina schmb. 

OccaaionalIy an advanced one qwrter course in O r n i t h o b  is given, meet- 
ing four times a week. Methods are vwy similar to those used in the element- 
ary bird dudy in Nature Stadg but of a more advanced grade. The tour* is  
planned primarily for prospective high &wl teachem of bbEolow and general 
science. It is 80 designed that high schcml wience kmhers from Peabody wilI 
be prepard to use their 1-1 environment in their teaching. 

Sometimes, d t h  tbe stimulation that such conrses give &dents m d  the 
enwnmgement furniahd Tennesaea punffsters by the Tennetwe Ornitbl&- 
cal Society, graduab gtudente with a background sufiicient to prepare a 
mash's the& in Ornithology appear. So far nineteen students have prep& 

*Shaver, Jmse 116, Some coasidemtions in Teaching a Bird Courm. The 
N a M t a &  Re*, February, 1919, pp. 69-67. 
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theses of this type. It is thought that  a list of these students, their thesis 
subjects, and their present teaching positions would be of interest to readers 
of The Migrant. Accordingly they are listed beIow. 

1. Barry, Mary V. 1926. The Life History of the  Cardinal. Published in 
part as follows: Jesse M. Shaver and Mrs Mary Barry Roberts, 1930. Some 
Nesting Habits of the Cardinal. Jmr. Term. Acud S&, 5:187-170. Jesse M. 
Shaver and Mrs. Mary V. Roberts, 1933. A Brief Study of the Courtship of 
the Eastern Cardinal (Richmondena cardinalis car.da.malis (Linnaeus) ). Jouv-. 
Tsnn. Acad. S c i ,  8:116-123. Miss Barry taught biolugy in the lllinols Normal 
University (Bloomington), resigning to become Mrs. Cecil Ruberts, CIintun, 
KY- 

2. Bell, Glenn W. 1931. The Relation of Song to the nest in^ Season of 
Birds. Unpublished. Mr. Bell is now Superintendent of the Lyerly High 
School, Lyerly, Ga. 

3. Brasfield, Steven A. 1932. The Nesting Habits of the Wood Thrush. 
Unpublished. Mr. Brasfield is teacher of biology, Sunflower Junior College, 
Morehead, Miss. 

4. Bridges, Harvey A. 1932. Temperature, Relative Humidity, and the 
Feeding Periods of Brooding Robins. Unpublished. Mr. Bridges i s  teacher of 
science, junior high school, Louisville, Ky. 

6. Crook, Compton. 1933. The Birds of Peabody Campus. Published in 
part with additional material from the senior author, thus: 

Jesse M. Shaver and Conlpton Crook, The Bir?! on the Campus wf George 
Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee. Jour. Tenrt. Acad. Sei., 
9:278-287 (1934) ; 10 :77-82 ( 1 9 3 5 ) .  Prof. Crook is instructor i n  Natural 
Science, College of Education, Western Reverve University, Cleveland, Ohio. 

6. Elliott, Paul R. 1931. The Relation of Ter~perature and  Relative Hu- 
midity to the Ending of thc Evening Song of Birds. Published as, Tempera- 
ture and Relative Humidity in Relation Lo the Ending of the Evening Song of 
Hirds. Jwr. Tenn. A d .  Sk., 7 :204-213. Present position, teacher of biology, 
Kingsport High School, Kingsport, Tenn. 

7. Erwin, W. G. 1933. Some Kesting Habits of the Brown Thrasher. Pub 
lished in Jour- Tenn. Acad. SEi., 1 0  :179-204. Mr. Erwin is Superintendent 
of the  Lake High School, Lake, Miss. 

8. Evans, Beatrice. 1934. A Statistical Study of the Relation of Light t o  
the Ending of the Evening Sung of Birds. Unpublished. Miss Evans is t~achcr 
of Science, high school, Greenville, Ala. 

9. Hieatt, Martha V. 1931. The Relation of Light to the Last Call of Birds. 
Unpublished. Miss  Hieatt teaches at Danville, Xy. 

10. Layne, Mabelle. 1931. Sonie Nesting Habits of the Catbird. Unpub- 
lished. Miss Layne is librarian at Paint Rock, Ky. 

11. McCorkle, Eloise. 1926. Terrilory in Bird Lil'e. Unpublished. Miss 
hIcCorkle is science critic teacher, Portage High School, Portage, Mich. 

12. Oakes, James Clyde. 1933. A study of the Occurrencr! of Birds on 
Vanderbilt Campus. Unpublished. Mr. Oakes is in soil erosion work in Vir- 
ginia. 

13. Schultz, Helen H. 1930. Birds of the Cedar Glades of Middle Tenncs- 
see. Unpublished. Miss Schultz is teacher of biology, State Tcaehers College, 
Fredericksburg, V a  

14. Stawiarski, Victor, 1929. The Influence of Temperature and Relative 
Humidity on .Bird Numbers. Unpublished. Mr.  Stawiarski is Teacher of 
biology in a colIege in Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

15. Tait, Blanche. 1930. The Evcning Song of Birds in Relation to Light 
Intensitv. Miss Tait is teacher of biology, Georgia State Collcge for Women. 
~ i l l e d ~ e v i l l e ,  Ga. 

16. Walker, Emily Barry. 1928. The Relation of Light to  the  Awakening 
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Song of Birds, Unpublished. Mrs. Walker is instructor in nature study, State 
Teachers College, Commerce, Texas. 

17. Walker, Gladys 0. 1929. The Relation of Temperature, Relative Hu- 
midity and Wind Velocity to the Evening Song of Birds. Partly treated statis- 
tically and published as follows: Jesse M. Shaver and Gladys Walker, 1930. 
A Preliminary Study of the Effects of Temperature on the Time of end in^ 
of the Evening Song of the Mockingbird. Aztk, 47:3815-396. Miss Walker's 
present position is t a c h e r  of science, Clarksville High School, Clarksville, 
Tenn. 

18. Walker, Ruby 6. 1929. The Relation of Light to the Evening Song of 
Birds. Partly treated statistically and published thus: Jesse M. Shaver and 
Ruby 6. Walker, 1931. A Preliminary Report on tne Influence of Light In- 
tensity Upon the Time of Ending of the Evening Song of the Robin and the 
Mockingbird. W;lson BuU., 43:9-18. Married to Henry A. Taggart, 13aton 
Rouge, La. 

19. West, Joe Young. 1932. Light Intensity and the Rhythm of the Robin's 
Evening Song. Unpubliahed. Mr. West is teacher of elementary science, State 
Teachers College, Radford, Va. 

The above theses are in the Library of George Peabody College for Teach. 
ers. WhiIe this library i s  not open to the public, the members of the Tennes- 
see Ornithological Society can, I feel sure, make arrangements to examine any 
of these theses with the library. 
NAEIHV~LE, TENN., Nov., 1935. 

w 
LATE SUMMER NESTS AND NESTLINGS 

BY AMELIA R. LASKEY 
Although no thorough or systematic search and no regular field trips were 

made for July and August nests in 1935, my day book and banding 1-ecords 
include considerable data on nests and nestlings during that period. Most of 
the  49 records came from areas abmt my home banding station and the Love 
Hill, and Green Hills substations because those section were more thoroughly 
searched. Nearly all of the nests were built close to dwellings in this suburban 
section of southwest Nashville, roadside shrub plantings, numerous trees, and 
the natural thickets on vacant property furnishing splendid nesting sites. 
About 40% of them were discovered from the road, with the cooperation of 
Jack Calhoun, Three trips of two hours each were h e  by automobile, driv- 
ing very slowly as we watched bth  sides of the raad, stopping to inv-tigah i 1 
npsts and following all adult birds seen with food in their baaks. A bourtehold 
stepladder was carried in ~e car to look into those not otherwise acceesible. 
A number crf the records were obtained In the gardens of neighbors. Donbtlaar 
two hours a week spent s y s t e m t i d y  covering this section, would have yield4 

struck a window of our home, pecked at the glass a few ti-, squatted on 
the outer sill wme minutes while the parent gave cuaxing mIIa from the front 
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A Flickcr fed a youngster on the lawn July 13th. On duly 10b,  twu Red- 
headed Woodpecker nests were located. 

On the 12th, a Bough-winged Swallow nest contained 5 young, very heavily 
infested with ectu parasites. 

July 4th and July 12th, two broods of Ecivick Wren's wcrc banded, of 4 
and 3 birds respectively. Two Carolina Wrzrw, found in a nest built among 
ivy vines on a dwelling, wcre examined on July 8th; one apparently abuut a 
week old WHY then banded. Its nest-mate was very small, almost naked, appear- 
ing to  be only two or three days old. The banded bird waH trapped Augusi 
23rd, about 200 yards from the nest. A brnod cf 4 seven-day old Carolina 
Wrens were banded August 8th in t h c i ~  beautiful spherical nest buiit in a 
window box and composed almost exclusii~ely of green mosses. 

Twenty Mockingbird nests were found during July and August. Two were 
in process of construction but most of Lhem uontninetl young of various RRCS. 

Of the sixteen occupied nests examined, broods of threr: or clutches of thwc 
eggs predominated. Nine contained 3 each, four had 4 each, three had 2 each. 
Although severaI nests hlivc contained sets of 6 eggs, my records show 
none of that number for  late nests. The latest: dat,ea this year were on August 
3rd, three nestlings aln~ost ready to fly, and o n  August Bth, three about a 
week old. The latter nest was buiIt in l;he top of a tall syringa, bash, and was 
beautifully decorated on the outside with moss and interwoven with R spray 
of silvery arteniesia. It was exposed t.0 the sun 2nd on those hot, dry days, 
when the nfficial tenlperature reached 102 dcgrees, the I a i t h f  ul parent percher1 
over the  nest with wings extended to shield thr: nestlings from the terrific heat 
of mid-day. O f  the 37 juvenile Mockin~bi rds  banded from these nests, 6 in- 
dIviduals, representing 3 families, were caught later in my banding traps. 
The most interesting of these was a nestling bander1 EJuIy 13th at Eul~c Bill 
~ubs ta t ion  and captured October 9th at thc Grcen Hills substation two and a 
half milea south (air-line). Several of the broods examincd mere badly in- 
fested with ccto parasites but the only soiled ncst and young among them 
apparently harbored none. 

O f  Catbirds, 3 nests werc found as follows: July 7th, two or Inore fledged; 
J u l y  18, 2 nestlings banded; J u l y  23rd, 3 nestlings banded which remined in 
the nest a few days longer. Two of this latter brood were trapped at their 
nesting place August 30th and the third on September 19th. The nest of this 
brood contained a snake skin woven on thc outside and was probably built by 
the same bird that was banded in 1934 which returned this spring. Last year 
two Catbird nests in our garden,had snake skins woven into the outer basket. 

Two July Brown Thrasher nests wert: found ; one brooding 3 eggs July 
loth,  the other on July 16th with 3 young about a week old. These were 
banded and two of thcm were trapped nearby in late Augusl. In mid-July, 
5 young Robins were banded from three nests and on Aagust 9th, a Robin 
was still carrying food to nestlings near the Sanding station. One Robin nest 
was a~tistically decorated on the rim and sides with bits of moss. 

July 8th, two Bluebirds wcre banded f r o m  our gardcn nest box a few days 
before they were x a d y  t o  leave. They were trapped in the same territury or] 
October 25 and October 27. Their banded prrrcnls fluttered about with little 
cries and one parent dashed at me with eonsidcmble pugnacity when the hand 
number was being read. The young were hoth males and had acquired adult 
plumage. 

There wcre three Orchard Oriole n e s t  located in July. On July 3rd, one 
brood fledged; on the loth,  one contained 4 about a day old; on the 12th, X 
were banded from the  third of these widely separated nests. A unique cmpty 
double ncst of an Orchard Oriole was seen a few yards f rum one of' the forc- 
going nests. The twin baskets were both complete and built eluse to the trunk 
o f  n young trrc on a low branch. 



One Gm&b wt waa fwnd July 1st at tha b p  of a large maple tree and 
w the 24&, the'hwded f m l e  bird brmght at 1-t h young to the atakim 

On Ialy8tb,8 Cud-- fwd  bmoding ananbWmbd npmber of  
eggs; on July IHt, a nest conblned 8 fresh  egg^, 4 an July W, 2 young 
wese hdged elsewhere. July Ilth, ,them were 4 fiveday old Chipping Spar- 
rom baadad at a neighbors, one aC which m a  trapped mmwal tima in Late 
A- at the banding a- 

Field Bparruw b o d s  were f w d  m July 6th and J d p  %th. On July 16th 
a barPding &ation mident was laying for before 0:W A.M. Ulat day ahe 
had entrapped herself d droppcld her h the trap. This Field Spa- 
h d  beerr banded ns an i m t m e  in August, 1984, returmirtg in the apring of 
1986. The egg was maI1er h n  the am- 
N- T'km., Nov. 15, U36. 

w 
A SKETCH OF BUFORD A. MATHES, 1878-1935 

The cold M d  w i d  of 1878 brought h the c l w e l h  in tbe U s  and 
verdant vallm of Northeastern T ~ ~ ~ E x w  a wee s h m g o r  -bly he 
ahwId not b~ d e d  a almmger because bfs forbem for -1 mnarathw, 
had If+ anwng these verg hills and Valzem but for him all waa new. With 
eager and able mind he struggled with the my&erha of life, atg dl h b k  do, 
and came in h5s ymtbfhl dam to a- the L d  B c h d  at; Jobmn O i h .  

T h g t h r e e E s w e p . e n o t h l s d y ~ a t p r ~ ~ , f m m u a d t t ~ o s o n  
the cumhlurrq perhape the mrrirmlnm ai the home rather than the rohd. 
At arly m@ the pmmribd p r m t i h g  waa not his l&hg, but fstber 
Math- h d  o&er id- and the praetfcing wntinlled d e r  pmmbl guidance 
until the yonthful d u d  mhllfd and B d m d  wm miming fmm home ta be 
d- baa r cookon a d  baat on the Erie-hapa the 
tinkle of the beIls an the tow mlm mahdd him of hia W c y .  Ilettrrning 
~ m f f f b d h i m ~ ~ a t e l ~ f m a n & a h ~ t 0 t b e b o m e o i a  
boy friend hdf  mile &hat. And it really war%ed. 

From elemmbry s c h d  he went to the Universjb ad Temewm for ahrdg 
18 tha k h d c d  division, majoring in El8etsical E m u .  Hi& first wwk 
ai moment dimrgradnation, and followiqg wma yesra in the W 4 n g h u ~  
rrbop at Ptttsbmgh, Pennsylvania, wns installatian oi the sktr ia l  equip 
m a t  at the National Soldiers' Home at Johnson City. Following its comple- 
tion he continned in the service of the government, ~ i n t a i n i n g  snd oper- 
ating the d i n e r g  for some dozen years. 

Though di ihdient  to parental wishes that he might txaveI in the fmk- 
steps of E u e ,  he was not d i d d i e m t  to the prompting3 of Venus, and at 
the age of twenty-three married the camely B a d e  Jmes, of Abingdon, Vir- 
ginia. To bless this union came three daughters, Thus ~ t h  education and 
with abounding gemnality with family ties, with technid &ill, and with 
love of nature, we find him turning b tth study of birds. In this pursuit he 
cam@ in the mountains, canoed down the Watauga and the Holston Rivera 
to Kingsport, tramped the by-ways, the fields, and the woodlands with binocu- 
lars and camera, finding the real joy of the ornithologi~t in God's great out- 
of-Boors. He was me of the earliest members of the Tennessee Ornithological 
Society, having joined in Mktrch, 1916, shortly after he had Iearned of its 
founding. His work with the camera was outstanding and some examples of 
hi8 photopphic studies of bird life are repduced in the pages which fol- 
low, for the pleasure of the readem of this journal. 

Later in his years, perhaps h u s e  of lack of strength for 8trenuoua 
hikes afield, and perhaps h n s e  of his grahr 10- for electrical work, he 











laid aside his ornithology (perhaps only temporarily) for the mysteries of 
the radio. On May 9, 2936, he was summoned to the great beyond, after o 
short life filled with active labors, well studded with the esthetic joys of 
communion with nature, with a well ordered home and everything t o  live for. 
Yet none may query God's goodness or wisdom, so his own and his friends 
bow in silent submission, knowing full well that the memories of congenial 
companionship and the inspiration of his life and work are our heritage. 

JOHNSON CITY, TENN., Nov., 1996. - 
om ILLUSTRATIONS 

The first of the foregoing plates is a reproduction of a copper engraving 
of one of Alexander WiIson's paintings, prepared by "The Father of Amer- 
ican Ornithology," to illuntrate his splendid work published about 125 years 
ago. I t  represents a Nighthawk "booming" above his sitting mate, 

On the two inside plates, are shown nine photos of bird life, taken by Mr. 
Buford Maths. These were mounted and furnished for reproduction by 
Mr. B. P. Tyler, to accompany his article above. The name of each picture 
is given at the bottom of the plates. It is a privilege to bB able to present 
such a splendid group of pictures. 

The last page of illuhltrations show 73 of those who attended the T. 0. S. 
20th Anniversary Fall Field Day, held on October 13, 1935, at Idlewild Wood 
near Nashville. The occasion was voted a splendid success, in fact the best 
meeting in the history of the Soeiety. Perfect weather, a large attendance 
(about 100), carefully made arrangements, picturesque location and a gen- 
erous attendance of members from a distance, made the meeting one to be 
long remembered. Those pietured are: 1, John Hay, Knoxville; 2, 3, G. R. 
Mayfield and son; 4, Miss EmiIie Yunker, Louisville, Ky . ;  6. 6, 7, 8, Dixon 
Merritt. and sons and Miss  Aolloway. of Lebanon; 9. Miss Coffey, Nashville; 
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, Miss Alice Smith, ;Frank McCamey, Ben B. Coffey, 
Mrs, Coffey, John Pond and Bert Powell, all of Memphis; 16. James Cortner; 
17, Miss Georgie Reed; 18, W. P. Morrjson, Dickson; 19, Mrs. Wm. P. Mor- 
gan, Columbia; 20, 21, E. D, and Mrs. Schreier; 22, Miss Sallie Bateman; 
23, Mrs. Sam H. Rogers, Pulaski; 24, 25. 26, 27, Prof. Geo. Davis, Dr. J. B. 
Black, R. J. Murphy, and R. 0. Todd, aU o f  Murfreesboro; 29, 30. 31, Miases 
Ogden, Knoxville; 32, Miss Mabel Slack, Louisville, Ky.; 33, M r s  Hobson,Louis- 
ville, Kg.; 34, Barry Tracy; 36, 36, Wayhnd Hayes and daughter; 37, Miss 
Dessa Dreger; 38, Miss Alma Hdlinger; 39, Miss Margaret McIntm; 40. B. 
F. Fields; 91, k W. 1-11; 42, &s. Dixon Merritt, Lebanon; 43, Mrs. C. 
B. tip pen^; 44, Miss Florence Harris: 45, Miss Jessie French; 46. J. A. 
Bobim; 47, 48, Mr. aad Mrs. John C d d d l ;  49, Mrs. Wsyhnd Hayes; -60, 
E. Williams; 61, 5. A. Ogden, Knoxville; 52, 62, 63, 66, Mr. and Mrs. Mamu- 
oup and Mr. and Mh. B. C. Barn,  of Madisonville, Ky. ;  64, 66, Mr. and 
Mre. Bob Burch, FmoxvilIa; 67, Mm. F. C. Laskey; 58, 69, Prof. J. Y. 
Shaver and Son; 60, James Trent, Jr., Knoxville; 61, Misa Frances Church; 
63, Mrs. Ingemoll; 64, 66, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Woodring; 66. Lawis Lgne; 
67, Leo Rippp, Jr.; 68, Spiller Campbell; 69,H. S. Vaughn; 70, 71, Mr, and 
Mrs. H. P. Ij-, Knoxville; 72, C. B. Tippens; 73. Mrs. G. R. M&dd. 
P h  by A. F. Ganier. (Thwe not otherwise designated are from Nashville,) 

w 
INFORMA'IXON WANTED: (1) The fwd habits of  the Barn Owl are being 

studied by Mr. Arthur Stupka (Park Mduralist, Gatlinburg, Tenn.), who 
would be glad to receive pel& from d n g  sites, particularly from Eaat 
Term- He also wi~hes  to learn the location of nesting grim 



BIRD BANDING BRE-, NO. 7 

The banding M n  baa been vary in-tinrg; trapping Baa bem~ ua- 
a d y  mccearfd during O c t o k  when 324 birds were W d  d numerow 
return mwr&i were b i n d .  The drouth in this section during hb summer 
and through October doubtlens was an inflmnoing fwbor, for as sloon as tha 
MUB sb rbd  in November, the watdng plases at thie &tion were d d  
and trapping dropped to a low point In n&~. The mason was comparable 
to the ant- of 1088, when similar conditions and companding station 
rw& were remded. Both years Mine and M&ngbda wma banded in 
numbers and a creditable ~howlng was made in Cha trapping of WarblQrr, 
although only mven speeie~ of the latter were bandea in 1986 M c o m ~  
with thirteen species in 1983. However, the total number of individuals In 
U& was onrg 74 while in 19.986 it was 138 with 49 MargW Ydlmthoab 
h d n g  the Iirrt (for the antire wasion); Tenmassam Wmrblsrr were aeoaard 
with 48, t b  latter moup all having been banded between Septgmber 8th 
and Octuber B l ,  1935. At times &re were six ar aevm of them caught 
~ n l t a n e o a d y  in two or three c e U ~  of a Brenckle wabfidrip trap. A 
Mawland Ye l lowthr~ t ,  Hl7839, yielded r valuable r e t m  8 record. Eluded 
aa an b t r r r e  Septsmber 9, l a ,  he was retaken Alrqptrt 12, 1983, June 
16,10S4, and September IS, 195 6. A good ~ Q h t  record, o f  a rare veafbr here 
w m  obhhed un September IBth, when a Rdbmaatsd nuthatch spent somk 
time at the attrtion, working down the tree trunks and corn- within four 
feet ai me. A Catbird banded in October remained nearby, repeating fre- 
quently, - t i7  November 8th. Among the winter reaidmtil, tbe fmt arrivals 
of en& specie# were as follom: Whitethroatad Sparrow, m p p d  Sepbmber 
W ;  UncolP's Sparrow, October 8; Whit-rowd Spa-, O e t o k  14; 
SOP# Sparrow and 3lath.cmlPd lunw, October 22. A nnmber of thw 
migranC from the North have already returned this fd for their semnd 
or tbifd seasonar. A Gambd'a Spa*row in Immature plulnage wa banded 
October 29th, being the fourth individual of t b b  rue captured at my &&on. 
Banding, retnm, and repeat dabs, occur in October, November, den-, 
Februug, and March Thh, we mey reaaonablp conclude, estsbhhear the 
e b k u  of the Gmbel'a Sparrow am a regular winter residemt in the NashollIe 
=eta, although the first Tennemee record was my -tion capture ia Feb- 
m-, 1982. Pom%Iy if field workers marched %och of Whi-owaed 
S-WB for individunls with yeIlowish inatead of the usual reddish bib,  
it might d t  in aight m o d s  also af Z m & d &  M e l i  The 
only autnmn returns of Whidroatmd Sparrows at my etatiom occilfied ou 
Octabea: 30, and 6,1925. Both birdms had h b a d d  Deoember 4 
1084; the gmxbnik of their return dab s-ts Wty a m  atlU trawling 
to*er. 

Since the dep- of 'Jack Calhtwn in Segtambar for Univer* of 
Virginia, he has obtained his banding permit from the Biological Survey and 
Im esbbilshed s ahtion at hi# home them Leo Ftippy, a young bird 
dm is mw doing d u l .  wark at my W a t  E d  swhtation on fnpe Hfn 
which Jack e e U l h h d  and wheue he did ~sorme  0- work. Lea 
already made a pal atart in happing Clrrdinala, Towhees, and W h i b w  
m- 

Mr. Ben B. W e y ,  oi Memphis, h a  bean actively bending thfs year, 
having placed many bands on young hsronrr, &c., and later on Chi- SPrfPts. 
Hki report on the latter will appear in the next issue. 
N- 9hm., MOT., 1936. 



v u n g  Bithms on July 14, 193b, having found t h i ~  nest with five 
: June 13, revisiting it June 22. This fall the writer failed b a e  

White Pelican m Wead Ibis. On Sept. 29, McCruney saw 12 large wbita 
birds at a distance swimming back and forth on a shallow lake; he believen 
thme were Pelicans. The LittIe Blue Herons and American Egrets were 
comnwn aer usual and -re rmating in a particular p&h of low willown on 
the nwrtb ahore of Mud Lake. Towards dusk they would come in from the 
immediah vicinity. On Sep-er 14 we saw 260 Emeta and 160 Little 
Blue Herons, and on the 22nd, 500 Egrets. On the 29th MeCamy and party 
listed 30 Great Blue Herons, 2 adult Little Blue Herons, and 250 Egret8 
there and 140 Egrets near North h k e ;  Mrs. Coffey a q  Mi= Alice Smith 
saw 75 other E m .  On O-hr 6, 260 Egreh remained, but when I vis- 
ited the lake again on October 12 with Mr. Tyler, we found only three E d .  
the last of the season. On Sept. 22 1 noted 300 Wood Ducks, strung out 
along the far (north) ahore of Mud Lake; M c h e y  listed 130 a week later, 
and Mr. Tgler and I saw a few on O a r  12. Eight Blue-winged Ted were 
seen Sept 14, 30 on the 29th {Mecarney) and 5 on November 28, along w-ith 
10 Green-winged Teal (McGamey and Pond}. On the latter dab 70 Mallards, 
2 Black Dud, 6 Pintail. and 1 L, Scaup were noted and the next day Pond 
found 2 L. Scanp, 2 W d  Duck, and 1 Hooded Merganser. McCamw's list 
for Rorn Lake Creek bottoms, North Lake, Mad Lake and the 4absrrow pits" 
on September 29 include, besidea species mentioned *e: Pied-billed Grek, 
2: Killdeer, 60; Spotted Sandpiper, 1; Least Sandpiper, 0 ;  Semipalmated 
Sandpiper, 12; L. Yellow1.egs, 1; G. Yellowlegq 1; Pectoral Sandpiper, 14; 
Wilsonb Snipe, 3 ;  Canada Goose, 40; Ponble-crettted Cormorant, 4 (on the 
22nd 1 saw a flock of about 50 flying southward) ; Anhinga, 1; Yellow- 
crowned Night Heron, 2 immaturea; Green Haon, 1, and Osprey, 1. Among 

the week hfore we found only 8 remaining. Wilmn'a Snipe were common 
' 

and we lisbq 25. Various species of Blackbirds were coming in aa uanal to 

end of Mud Lake. W e  noted several late Warbler migrants. The morning of 
September 12, in a bush at our back porch I saw a male Wilson's Warbler, 
the aemnd record for this area-- 3. COMm, Memphis. 

NOTES FROM MT. PLEASANT: Not nearly so many Doves were $hot 
in this section this fall as uaual, hatdly anyone getting the limit. I think 
this was due partly to tbe fact that there are not as many I*I usual and 
also becrtu~ when the season opened they had largely left the grain fields 
and were eating weed a d d  in pastures and on glady hiltider, where theg 
were h&r to get at. Still, I am in favor of the later season because i t  
nhmld msdt in an increase of Doves. and withant alenty of them there 



c~nnot k good shooting. On September 19, while in a wooded hollow hunt- 
ing squirrels with a rille, a Great Horned Owl l i t  cm a stump about 20 
yards from me and, with its head turned away, it remained there for some 
time, until at length it turned and saw me. Another one was near by and 
they were calIing to each other, hoo, bo, hoo-ltoo, hoor, hoo, and flying about 
considerably, evidently hunting squirr@ls themselves, although it was only 
4 P.M. On SepL 24, I saw a pair of Black-crowned Night Herons near here. 
On Arrow Lake, October 21, the first day of the huntrig season fmnd a num- 
ber of hunters and some ducks on hand. There were a good many temer 
Scaups and Ring-mks,  a few Greenwinged Teals and a Cormorant. A 
Duck Hawk was noted flying over Ashwood. During the week of November 
18-23, a good many Pipets were nokd on land that was being planted in 
wheat.-DAN R. GUY, Mt. Pleasant. 

aions out over the lake but was not 
Wruxm and GEORGE F o m ,  Knoxdle. 



EARED GREBE AT NASKVILLE: One of them birds wna COW 
on & Cnmtwbnd R h r ,  a few mil= beIow Naehville, on January 14, 1928, 
By Mr. GWBP CwB. It was mwnted and properly labeled by him and he 
gave the wii- the data at tho tima A few yearr l a b  he rwld his MU- 
tion at birds, Muding tbi one, h Hw Skate Mwenm at NdviUe .  An 
athche, making new label@ abut five years ago, changed the IrrM b "& 
iean Grewf and ifs fmm identity was ternpiwarily lost sight of. In Decmm 
ber, 19@, Dr, H. C Okholwr, wlhile looking over the apechew with the 
*, c d d  his attentian to the error. Since this spwies ( & m h s  
6 o R b  dfmbua) has not heretoion bean included in the Fennenaee list, it 
in now king placed on record. The E n d  Grebe, which clmely rmembh 
our Homd G ~ M ,  is rr far-western specim and them a m  very few rewrda 
a s t  of the W~~~isippi.-A. F. GAN- Nashvilla 

THE ROCK DOVE or Common Blue Piew (Cukmba livQ lit&) is a 
native of Europe; it was domesticated long ago and wag honght to Ameriea 
aa a domesticated bird4 In mme section8 it has gone back to iter wild atate 
and for that the 1981 editon of the A. 0. U. checklist has worded 
it a p h a  in the lirrt of Worth M e a n  birds. When the w r i b  p r e p a d  
his ljst of the birds of the Sta* in 198s he did not include the Rock Dove 
'because 'he h e w  of no pf- where it had mturrrlkd in the S t a k  Laat 
summer, however, while inspecting the vast old rock q u w  a few miles &h- 
west of Franklin, he found that a nnmber of these birds had hken  ap per- 
manent ~ d e n e e  there. They were nesting within c a v ~ o u s  recesaea in the 
quarry face which is more than 100 feet high and reveral hundred feet Zong. 
Under the Eirmmtanc~ it ia now pmpe~ to include this species in the Tm- 
n a  If&.-A. F. G m ,  NwshvilIe. 

FALL NOTES, NASHVILLE: An OUve-sided Fl;ycat&er (Nut&Uomb 
~ l p e a o h m )  WBS added to the writer 's dlectioh on August IT, 193F, thb 
being the first specl;men d fourth record for the State. The bird, m 
sembling b Kingbird and nearly as large, wm perched on Mp of a dead b h 
r woinied p h r e .  A previous record waa made by the wr i te r  on Augurst 20, 
1916, in the same lmlitg. The other two are s u m  recuds in the East 
Tennemea Mantain8 . . . . On Augu& 18, at I n d h  Lake near the Cum 
b e r h d  River and 12 milw nvrtheast of Nslshvtlle, .two BuId Eagles 
obsemed. One mas mtnre, having bil and h d  entirely whih  N;ot far 
away, a Mar& Hawk WIM seen and .a Barn Owl's nest  we^ ViaiW . . . . 
On Ae@ 26, the Barn Swallm coIony m Bellewe mas jmpeckd; ody 
one Swallow w w   me^, but 209 wsts wme examined, all now Mag 
. . . . Chimney SwBs d in abundance lis nauaI this fd, in a numbr 
of chiimya, the la%t being seen on October 23, by H. C. Monk . . . . 3 b ~ c -  
birds were very -roe this fall; few Laser Yellowlegs, md 
Spottd Sandpigera were seen and m m l  Pectorals on Donelaon Prvnd, O e t p k  
0 and la . . . . On O&r f 3, the T. 0. 9. Field Day partiee reeDFded 
apecies of birds, the mmt inbred- being a Sho+biUd Marsh Wm1, . . . 
A Golden Eagle was shot abut 12 milerr mu& of Nashpille 0- 20; 
it died s few days later. Another was reported aa having h - p H  n a r  
G l e M  at h u t  this time; ita fate was not learned . . . . The l& we& in 
O*, in company wth H. 0. Todd, the writer e x p b d  "W d 
Caneg Fork in Wte County in search of Eaglm, Dnck Hawks and h w n ~ .  
Nab hld  us aome of the latter were dill seen a h  winter. Some I- 
ey+a - found and d l  be d t e d  . . . . Th 12 psar old C e d  
~ w h o m e i s ~ h r r l e ~ t m d h ~ ; r d y n o w d ~ b e E e a ~ ~ e ~ ~  . . . and GrackIa~ were appamdg &bent darhg N m w h  and 
19brLiap~~ lave bew quite BEIVC~.-A. P. Gmnm, NlrshpIlle. 



TEE MIGBANT December, 

THE KEHTUCKT ORMTEOLOGICAL SOCIETY held ita a n m l  Fall 

. TEE KENTUCKY WARBLER, the quartely publiatkn of the Kentucky '? ' Ornitbologlul S d y ,  Dr. Gordon Wilson, Editor,  ha^ bean e a h g d  to eight 

l is t  of the bird# of Kentucky, by &sm. B. C. Bacon and Burt Munrrre. 

chap* of the Tenmasee OrnithoIogid 60eiety. The m e  was held at 
: Shte  T&em CoIlege at eight P.M. Mmm. A. F. Ganier, G. R. Mamld, 
. H. 8, Vanghn and J. A. Robin0 of Nashville, were mr gu& and gave ma 

electad arecrm, Others p r e n t  were Dr. James 13. B W ,  Rob& Murphy "' and Geom Cash Dr. 6. C. W a l k ,  moth- local member, wae unabla to be 

Franklin McCsmeg, e - - s n r e r .  On W h  27, we hsd oar annual 

Ei- and Art-B. B, C, 
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"The sirrapb t m t h  a b o ~ t  b i ~ d e  i-u inte~eating snozrgh, 
it i s  not ~teceasary to go b a y a d  it." 

EDITORIAL CHAT 

The Editor sincerely wishes to make the p n p s  of The Mig~an t  interesting 
to all of its readers. The trend of the times is to  write with accuracy yet 
without the technical "dryness" of a. generation ago. Most of our menibers 
are interesbd in birds because they afford interesting study in an outdoor 
environment. Ornithology therefore, as we pursue it, is  not a tedious science 
but takes the  role of pleasant recreation and our pages shall try to mfleet this 
viewpoint Our contributions will endeavor to serve two major purposes; 
first to afford pleasant yeading for all who are interested in birds, and, 
second, to pIace on pm*n~nent record, occurrences and fa& about birds which 
may be referred to by the &dents of bird life in the years to come. We are 
actually writing and publishing a history of the birds of Tennessee, and 
when in time we have published enough of it in this serial form, a compre- 

'hensive volume an the birds of our State will be in order. 
Members are urged to keep their files of T k  Migrant wmplete. An in- 

dex is printed in the December issue each ycar for convenient reference, and 
we have in mind the publication of a conlpIete index to date of all subjects 
and species of birds referred to. Finally, the Editor requesh all of our 
members to send in articles and notes fo r  publication. With your co- i 
operation he will endeavor to make our little magazine even better during 
the coming year. I 

ILLUSTRATIONS: With the last issue of T h  Migrant, we hgm a fea- 
hire which we hope to continue; the intrauction of photographic illustrations 
Among our members we have a numbr of expert photographers of bird life 
and the Editor hopes to present some of the best of their work during the 
coming year. The new I i t b d s e t  process ia being used for the purpme and 
yields s soft, pleasing effect on non-gloss pager. This process also enables 
us to cover the entire 6x9-inch page with the iIlustration, thus producing a 
much enIarga picture. Our members are invited t o  send in prints of thcir 
best photos so that there may be many to select from. 

4LKnow a workman by his bIs." runs a famous old adage. HOW are mur 
tools, feIIow bird ~tudent? Are you acquiring a new book wcasiomlly, and 
what about your field glasses, photographic equipmnt, notebooks, listing 
cards, etc., etc.? Birds wilI probably be your hobby always, you had as 
well $.et 'lietime equipment" while you are about it. 

The annual Christmas Genaua may be taken on. any day between December 
20 a d  January 1. Members all  over the State are invihd to coopmte  by 
~ n d i p g  in their lib. The results will lm publishe8 in bur March im.tle. 
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